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r„v :tIndi:nm Veial)l Pills.
Of the North American Colltze 07 ikatth. .ils op

pears by the falfacing rirttimst nres-; -at e fast SU=

persedirlig the use of all oilier Nils as a• UNIVERSA I.

ItEMEDY, itu the put vicattun of l'lt .blomi.and as a

.eousequriii-,, the eiiiiticalion ofDISEASE from Ike
HUMAN SYSTEM

•

Tll-031.1ti 6.-.. J.111:2S 1131kATTI,
AVING ,to.cit duly appointi.d,iroutity Agent

-m-°for the't4.l.., n large or zonall;quatitities, of the
named article, suggeEt the Ibiluat')g:tis strong pre-
sumptive proof, that the !chitin o thismetheir eto
public• colOtdco(e, is tonoded 0 unquestionable
and we believe, unTiestionable atribotity.

Letter from ‘lr.-Camfield, Tr:veiling Agent for
the I'ottiAl-6tates.

T J. BEAira. _

I herewith t tielose for your s'lry:ice in the way

of advertising. the,notiee of Slid ter & :McKnight,
successors to. Kelm & Stichler, ending, who arc
agents fair :Branded'', Pills, and verhaps Mr others.

.I.,:iti will perceive the force 'of th'iir. langtragls, un-
der these circumstances. and.my:..business is to ap

prise you of the 'testimony ttiteti-the gentleman to

-whomtheViudi r have alreridr gixenl— lour o` then)

prior to the reference, and mile, ,I-1 r'.. G. 11. Miller,

slncethe.referer.ce. hut without eicir informed of

it by; toe, or in any !moiler ailed lig. to it.

STiCIITER & 31.11NG111 , ( ass ccessors• to Kelm
& Slichtirs, Reading';naving ben duly 011r:onkel
county agents ‘.o the evcellent arildfstiperiormelt

-'cuteabove named, are. nose prepliared to :apply the

denlatidis of former agencies, ai 4 will be gratified
by the aPOoliitment...arid s ipply qt: new ones, on the

usual liberal terms,
'' For the character of these pills, we refer with

confidence. .bust , wjiliout asked consent, to the tol.
lowing named gentlemen, who have sold them long
enough '1.4 hnow their rue value in comparison
with any others now Ili marker. i I'llieir relative lo-

cation giycs every facility to th;: inquirer who de-

serves to-obtain, either for sale, of llt:e, a first tate

article." . .
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Samuel Ili ekler. P ist NLast4r, sells [heather pills,
but states, that he. Clods 4 of trilese toual to iii or 9 of

than—thathth ,' e bad ttiesl less than 4 months,
and the o'l,cr.: ~..i.,eral „ears, .f these he now sells
about lO boxes u 'ie re Ire has call for one of 01'2eiF
other port. Ile mentioned' aitemnan who has do':
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HAS constantly on inind an assortment of Fresh
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"I wit I teach you,to pierce the bowelsof the Earith,and bring out from theCaverns of Mountains, Metals whichwill givestrength toourliandsand subjectall Natoreto ournse andpleasnre".—bisoti•
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SONG. your hopes and fears, by every tie which cements
the whole fabric of society, as you would have your
families I...appy;:or miserable, as you would see your
children with the bloom of health upon their cheeks,
growing to tlie strength of manhood and as they
grow increasing. in virtue, as you would behold them.
entering upon their career of life-with cheering pros.
peels before them—destined to be ornaments and shove
all useful members of the communities in whiCh they
liVe—to be temperate. I wouW-entreat you if you
wish your wiVes to he—hippy. to have on earth a

foretasteofheaven, as you Would preserve unsullied

.. ..

PIIOSPERITY OF FRAACE-11E13,--rite-
• : TECTIVE sysTEkt../
The following, from the Harristurg Inteltigencer,

we commend to the attentron ofour readers. It is n

' triumphant refutatiod of the free trade doctrine, that
• the protestion<f demesne industry increases theI )rice-t -d the consumer.

r

LIFE OF TECUMSEH

-DY THE REV. JAMES NICOI-

[ The author of the following-yeautiful song Was

,miser of the parish:6T Traquiir,,a pleasing rural
district in the tale ot; Tweed, South of Scotland.
This song was arrn.ng • the earliest products of his
muse, and was addressed to the lady who after-
wards became his IA ife.—Mr. Nicol died in the year
ISIG.

W here Q•tair ribs sweet amang the flowers,
Down by yon woody glen, lassie,
v .cottage stands—it'shall be yours,
Gin ye will he my ain,

A few years ago, we imported annually a consid-
erable amount of specie from France. But ❑ow,

owing to the high French Tariff, the balance of

trade is against us some $16,000,000 imilually. By
the secretary of the Treasury's Report of 1840, we

find that Cotton, Tobacco, arid Whalebone, are. al-
most the only articles the French purchase of us—-
all our other produttions being excluded
tory duties. In 1839, the total value of our extorts

HI watch ve we a lover's care,
And v. a lover's ee, las..ie :

I'll v,eary heacen-wi' irony a prayer,
And ilka prayer for thee, lassie.

those partners:of your bosoms, whom you have ta-
ken from their parents and their homes to artiei-
pate in your joys, in sorrow to be your comforters.
if you would hold inviolate that sacred tie which

'Fis true I hae na mmekle gear :
Nlytt.tock uncu' lusste :

Nac fine-spun foreign elaes 1 wear,
Nor servants rind my ca'. lassie.

binds man to: woman—to• be, temperate. I would
conjure you b' every duty you owe your God, your to France, including $661,598 of specie, was only

$l5 966,149, while our imports of French goods
amounted to $32,531,321. There has been about
the seine balance against us since 1833. Of the six

hundred millions of bushels of wheat, rye, oats, and
barley, raised annually in the Cutted States, France
purchases not a bushel. Of the productions of our
forests and our mines she takes nothing, and of our
manufactures she has no need. Cotton she mils/

have, and, she therefore took from us, in 1839, an

amount valued at '13,323,142„ Our Tobacco she
taxes ten times its %alue, and takes less than one
million of dollars worth annually. We stiller tilts
heavy balance of trade against us by our own fully,
admitting as we du twmthirds of all the products of
France free of duty. In 1839, we admitted French
silk and worsted goods du'y free, to the amount of
$19,145,127.

~peighbours add yourselves to remain firm under the
banners of temperance. Irishmen, you I would en•

But had I heir'd the British crown,
And thou o' low degree, lassie,

A rustic lad I Clad hue zrown.
Or shared that crown wt' thee, lassie

join as you lOve your country, ns you respect the
land of your birth to be temprate. by was your
name etigmatlzed, why was it mentioned with con-

Whenever absent frac thy sight,
Nae pleasure smiles on me, lassie :

climb the monntain'a towering height,
And cast a look to thee, lassiy.

tempt! Because Irishmen and drunkard were sy.
nonyms—Ayi, why were you looked upon with
scorn, becausi3 imtemperance was your emeer, that
which is the foundation of all evil was the God of

I blame the blast blaws on thy cheek r
Tnc flower that &cks thy hair, lassie,

Tne gales that steal thy breath sae sweet,

Ily love and envy share, lassie.

If for a heart that glows (or thee,
Thou sill thy heaTl resign, lassie,

Torn come, my Nancy, come to me—-

i:hat heart is wane, lassie.

NVhere Qiair rins sweeCamang the flowers,
lion n by yon IA oody glen. lassie,

-My cottage stands—it shall be yours,
Gin le will be my ain,

your idolatry It may indeed be'offered in extenua
ton. that you were driven t despair, and by despair
to intoxicntiuil, but that apology ':tould only be tole-
rated while you were livin g at home where darkness
-ontinually iri‘oived your hopes, here where you are
enjoying freetlom and political rights in their fullest
extent., that excuse cannot he pleaded. If then in-

temperance !vas your crime—temperance in all
things must he your antidote. I am now about to

speak of our -Country's prosperity. Give three cheers,
as:Dan O'Connell would say, for Repeal and the la
dies of Kilk6ny. The time is fast approaching
when our countrymen will commence tl e grand

The effect of the French protective system may
Le seen from the following facts taken from a sum-
mary of .a report laid belore the Chamber of Peers
by the Minister of Commerce. We are indebted for
this summary to Hunt's Merchants' Magazine for

June. In 1829 the imports of France amounted to

$123,300,000, and the exports to :120,000,000. In
1839 the imports were $189,000,000, and the ex-
ports were $200,000,000, being nearly doubled in

ten years. French navigation has increased in the

same, proportion. The French tonnage in 1829 was

647.000 tons, and in 1839, 1,200,000.
Domestic produce has increased in a similar pro-

portion. The French coal mines produced but 1,-

700,000 tons in 1829, and in 1839, 3,000,000 of
tons. If, says the Minister of Commerce, we pass

from coal to iron, we find that in the year 1828,

France poss ssed 393 furnaces, producing 200,000

tons of cast iron, and 1205 furnaces for refining, ma-

nufacturing annuady 150,000 tons of iron. lii 1839,

France possessed 975 furnaces which produce an-.

nually 347,700 tons of cast iron, worth $12,000,000,

and 1500 furnaces for refining, producing 224,000

tons, worth :18,000,000.
The French manufactures have increased in a si-

milar manner during the last ten years. Lyons has
increased her silk looms from 27,000 to 40,000, and
the exportation of silk stuffs, which amounted in

1829 to only $22.000,000, reached in 1839 to :28.-
000,000. The exportation of woolen goods amount-

ed in 1829 to only $5,500,000. In 1839 it increased
to :11,000.000 ! and the export of cotton goods in-

creased during the ten years from $8,600,000 to an

amount valued at $l5 600,000.
This increase of manufactures has had the effect

which they always have in every country where they

are protected :—the price has beek reduced to the

consumer, and not increased according to tree trade

philosophy. Bar iron has been reduced one-third in

price, and woolen and cotton goods nearly one-half.
What then is the duty of the American Congress

in reference to a nation that excludes our produc-

tions by high protective duties, and takes nothing
from us but our cotton and our bpecse, unless it be

a swill portion of our tobacco, on which she lays a

tax of 500 per cent ! We now purchase more than

two-thirds of all her silk exportations, and these come

in duty tree. Let us lay opal.) French silks coun-

tervailing duties, until she opens her ports to our

agricultural prodoctioni. Ifiit increases the price of

silk goods, those who wear them can afford to pay

the duly. It will oblige France tc take American
produce, for the cotton she must have, or give us spe-
cie, and it will build up our silk business now in
its infancy. This will he better lthan raising a reve-

nue of five millionsof dollars on tea and coffee, which

are necessaries and trot the luxuries of life.

ADDRESS
DarcrfdZepe the Catholic Total Abstinence,

&clay of l'utt..!eille, July 5, 1341,
LI .1. C. NE:VILLE, LSI/.

struggle for their rights, their watchword must be

lealperance, heir countersign Liberty, and their
battle cry Repeal, Repeal, Repeal, thundered to the
throne in one continuous and universal shout—the
moral reform has taken place—a political one must
soon (d0..., Tie clouds which have hung over
the fairest and most fertile spot that reposes on the
bosom of thO Ocean wave are breaking away, dispel-
led by the penlal rays of the Sun of 7 emperance•
England 'cannot—nay, dare not refuse the just de-
mands of sii millions of temperate and sober minded
men. This, is the foundation upon Which is to be

raised the superstructure of Erin's freedom. Who is
to receive our gratitude when she is emancipated 1.
Father Nathe•c, O'Connell an others may have
thrown in diet'. mites ; but the Apostle of Temper-

This is a day of national rejoicing, and ae are as-
sembled to participate' in the general feeling—a day
which we celebrate in remembrance of that glorious
Declarittion of American lind:pendence which you
have now heard :read by Cul. Baird---a declaration
which has proclaimed and from the principles it con-
tains is' destined to extend insure and accompli-h
the univirsal freedom of man. On this day and upon
this occasion a illy passing remarks in relation to it

cannot be inappropriate. When this country was
udder the donut:ion of Great Britain, the govern-
ment endeavored to impose taxes upon these colonies

in every respect inimical to their interests, to aid and

support ti:stitutions vvfireb were oppressive and bur-

tberisome. At this seemingly unpropitious moment,

o ben the gloom was general, when the tie of filial
all; cuort which bound the colonies to the mother
country was about being rent an unnatural disunion

—the spirit of liberty which had::been through ages
seeking an abiding place—and had but drooped her
wings as she passed u'er other lands, directed by'a
supermtending God, hastened to these shores. Here
.she found breasts ready to receive her. She made

hei home in the hearts of the men of '76. They
animated by her spilt, cheered by the hope, the con-
fidence sheAnspired, were enabled to make even the
most/ unfavoratile circumstances conduce to their

.‹iiCCess. It i4.4.1.11 1.1, 'eta for me to mention ghat he-
tory attests. They fought and conquered ; and that
era we may date as Ito dawn of political liberty.
The men who achieved the great work of American
independence, who uttered this matchless declaration
of the rights of man. were eminent fur temperance

and 'moderation in religion, in politics, and especial-
ly the mariner of their lives. They h,ve presented
the world with the striking proot of the great good
that may be done by a few temperate, united and ref
solute men. \V hat have they accomplished ! They
have transmiited to the enjoyment of eighteen mil-

lions of peopri-teeedorn, an extended country—pus-

Sessed of every variety of climate and of soil—the
blessings of peace, and every element for, the perfec-
tion of their present and future happiness. And as
long as America remains a nation, as long as her
name is inscribed en the scroll of time, will endure
their glory and their fame- Shall rye ',y intemper-
ance cast aside these blessings which heaven and

earth have united to bestow to otir use, and we trust

for future generations ! No. ILis our duty to leave
[h-m pure--and undefiled to our children. Our de-

sire to do so must be manifested by temperance. By
it alone may they be preserved arid perpetuated.—
Unto you. niernbers•of the Pottsville Temperance
S.iciety_, I say that upon this the anniversary of your

i celebration, you have made a declaration which ri-
' vals in purity of principle and sublimity of design,

that. ithmortal one of American independence—and
I be who affixes his name to the temperance pledge,

signs a release froin -IrlOfal degradation—a release
1 Iron a the slavery of the soul.. Oh, it is a noble
thought, yet still nobler -Work, to free the mind from
the control of the sensual appetites and passions.
The body inky be, imprisoned, the limbs fettered, but

1 he who retains his reason, and preserves tis mind itfrom the trammels of vice and immorality, is alone
truly great and free!. Your presence to-day, your

being members of this association, your ordeey and

1 -cheerful deportment, are proofs that you have done

11.,:5-7are indicatiotts of your desires to continue
steadfast in—and of the benefits arising from—tem-
perance. S.-01.11* reverend pastor is to receive your
thanks. To him yOu owe a debt of gratitude, which
you can only repay by firm adherence to the cause
he has espoused with such signal success.
IThe imposition of taxes is the highest and most.
I hateful exercise of Legislative power. It was oppo.
woo to its unjust use that caused these colonies to

'separatefrom Great Britain. It was to avoid these
intolerable beirthens Of taxes and tithes, which redo.-

_ cad .) ourselves and families to squalid misery, that
you tied to this country:voluntary exiles from your
native land. Is it not therefore inconsistent with ex.--
cry correct principle of human action, that you
should by intemperance impose a tax upon your.
selves, more pernicious and destructive in its effects,
more demoralizing-and hately than any which des-
potism or tyranny might inflict! Such is the tax
intemperance imposes on its votaries.

We learn from the scriptures that God made man
after his o*n likeness—did he make perSonally or
mentally sii 1 Le .suppose the Almighty to have
hands and feel formed as ours, is an absurdity; the
mind alone bears a true similitude With .God. It is
there he has set, up his throne and established his
temple among men. Oh, then, how lamentable are

the thoughts, that we by intemperance Should de-
face the linage of 7the great Creator, that we should
desecrate tits temple—that we should prostrate that
'living principle-to a level with the inweit grade of
cleated beteg. I Would therefore implore you by ell

ance alone is worthy of your fullest gratitude and
esteem. Oh, Nlathew, ancient end modern nations
may boast of their warriors, statesmen, moralists, pi-
eta, reformers, philosophers and churchmen, but take
them all in one concrete they would not form a char-

acter great as thine—thy glory is immarcessible.
Ireland has been held in slavery by intemperance;
this May appear to be a startling statement, the.eli-

fore that you may know I do nut make it without
foundation, ,I refer you to the siege of New floss, in

.

1798. Are-there any of the tnegar htll.boys pres-
ent I Are :th.ere any of the Croppies here ! If so

let them bear testimony. The facts are as follows:
The British ann.! occupying Ross were attacked by
the rebel ori.as we would say the patriot army—the
English were defeated and driven from the town

with great loss—the place was invested by the rebel
forces, who had a clear road from thence to the Cap-
ital. Giving way to'thewildest excesses el their

joy, they opened the distrlleries—confusion and up-
roar for a while prevailed, but at length all was si-

lent, and the strong men who bad that morning

fought bravely for their country's freedom were re-

duced by intemperance to a •piliable and contempti-
ble tuabicility. The English General taking advan-

tage of their situation, re-entered the town and plant-
ing cannoti at the extremities of the streets, almost

annihilated the rebel army. Oh. if pity ever dropt a

tear,. it fell then. Not aliMe for the awful mariner of

their deaths, but also for the drunkard's eternal doom.

Ten thousand blo,,dy and mangled corpses choked the
streets of Ross on that eventful night. Thus in the
moment or victory Intemperance robbed us of its re-
wards.

Our countrymen are about to pass the Rubicon,

let us not forget they are our kindred and friends.
they seek our sympathy, our approbation. They do

not demand as many erroneously suppose a separa-
tion from'England. They want the right offreemen
equal rei-Esc:dation. We would be wor=e than
recreant ,traitors, if in their struggle to gain it we
refuse our countenaner; They are about plunging
into the stream' on this side is Intemperance and
Slavery; on that Temperance and Liberty —the pledge
is on their brelists the pure fire of patriotism in their
hearts. And holding aloft,,as they struggle with the

waves, their petition “f Repeal, they will gain the
opposite shore. And as the sounds of victory swell

upon the winds, let America re-echo the shout that
Ireland LS free.

KEMBLE 'S f3Lt DLa; on THE HOlis •ND THE

r.—A ludicrous circumstance occurred one morn-

ing during Kemble's management at Covent Gar.

den . A gentleman was Silk/It-II into. the green-room
whose object was to treat about an engagement for
his daughter ; but, as about this hour a horse dealer

had been appointed to call on the manager, v• hose

head rau very much—Upon his stud, mistook one for
the other, and began by 'asking the father, of Nleipo
mene, • Ho.v old is she 1---71.1.teen, last May, sir.'

Oh, she's aged, then, and wont do for the hard work;

pray is she quiet r • Perfectly. I neva knew a

gentler creature.' • Has si.e been long in town

• I only brought her up with me a week ago from
East Grinstead.' • Has she been properly handled!'
• Mr. Thela all bas given hei some lessons.' • Has
she been ever between the pillars I' • sir, I dont

understand you.' • Well, well, no matter ; if your
terms are moderate I dare say we shall not differ.'
• Sir, that I leave entirely to yourself ; she is below,
shall I bring her up to your • Bring her up I oh,
no, (smiling grimly.) give her to my groom; he'll
put her into a stall ull I come down to look at her.
• Into a stall, sir r • Yes, air, into a stall to be sure;
and as you.say she is quite gentle, and, I presume,
perfectly found, 1 am determined toftry her myself.
My friend Morton is writing a meld-drama, ID which

am to perform ; and I am determined, should we

close the bargain, to make my entree upon her
back!' Upon her back, upon my daughter's back,
sir ! Sir, do you mean to affront mer • Sir, I beg

ten thousand pardons, but dont you come from the
Cumberland-mews " No, I came from East Grin-
stead. 4 With o merer • No, with toy daughter.'
• Got by Skyscraper out of Andromache?' No,

she is the first-born of my own and my ever-laaren-
ted wife, Mary Maggin's loins.' • Bless my soul,

sir, I have been betrayed into a great mistake ; but
I am glad we happened to be alone, (tnlimnly taking
a pinch of snuff) such meetinp should be pi-

,. cafe."
ore f _ .

LOOK TO TiOS, PARENTS.-`, If he had brought
me up properly, I should not have been here," were
the last words of Peter Robinson, who was hung in

New Brunswick, (N. Jersey.) for the murder of
Suydam. This monster in the form of a man, had
been perinitted while a,boy to do pretty much as he

pleased. Like too many in the present day, be was
subject to no restraint. Insfead of being made to

work, he was allowed to lounge through the week
and tofish on the Sabbath—and as might have been

expected, he has come to a disgraceful end. Whst
must be the feelings of the father's heart, when his
felon son reproaches him with being the author of
his crime or• ignominy ?

Parerits, remember the dying words of Robinson ;

If he had brought me up properly, I should not
I hare been here."

INPOITAIET MOVEMEST IN CCBA.—Some of the
principal proprietors of agricultural estates in Ha-
vana have addressed a spirited memorial to the Cap.
tern General of the Island, praying him to take
prOmpt'and effectual measures fur the suppression of
the Slate Trade. They representthat it is to this
traffic that they owe the displeasure of England, the
efforts of the Abolitionists and the great increase of

the number of their • natural enemies' on the Island.
It says that there are now 660,000 persons of color
on the Island, or about 60 per cent. of the whc•
population. In 1775 the colored population num-
bered only 36 per cent. More than this, they state

I that there are 900,000 disciplined free blacks' in
Hayti at the disposal of England, 400,000 on the
South of Jamaica. 12,000 in the Bahama Archipel-
ago and other islands in their neighborhood, increas-
ed by es many more wrested by captures from their
made*

cry- The remains of. General Harrison ri-ere hon-
ored by a grand funeral on the morning of the 7th
inst. in the city of. _Cincinnati, in "which the City
Councils took part. The stores were dosed during

the ramming, end a general feelingofsorrow preva il.
ed. in tLe afternoon the Procession moved on the

route to North Bend, the final resting pine of the
good wan.

- IMPORTANT LETTER.

A life of this celebrated chieftain, by the late Ben-
jamin Drake, has been lately published in Cincin-
nuti. It is spoken of as a ,:tk of uneoromon inter
est and executed with vent ability. The biographer
had bestowed infinite pains in the investigation. of
the character of thts famous Indian warrior, and the
pages of the volume teem with anecdotes illustrative
of his bravery, generosity and heroism. We extract

a few of them for the amusement of our readers,
TECUMSEHS EFFORTS T° AUOLISU THE GU EINI SG

CF enisnNEns.—The neat act in which Tecumseh
paiiicipated, and which he manifested signal Fa-
witss, was on Baal; mule by the Indians uponi some
flit boats descending the Ohl.), above Limestone.

The following letter, from Judge Henke, wilt fksi
read witti'much interest. It wee addressed to a com-
mittee, appointed at a public meeting, in Allegheny
county, fur the purpose of asking the sentiments of
the Harrison candidate on the stilled of the (motet-1W
principle. The letteris full or that frapkness fod
which the Judge is distinguished, end, we ate cer•
taitiNpeaks the sentiments of a large Majority.of the
cititens of Pennsylvsnia:'

'GEN- lirllEN: I received yonr letter on Saturday
evening'," in which resolutions of the DeMocratio
citizens ofAllegheny County were enclosed. By
these resolutiona-my opinions and Views ifi-ielatiori
to the OnO Term . principle are required, and to'
this demand I now :pre a hasty and briefreply.

That our State Eiecutiie should• bo limited to
One Term, is an opinion which I have lung enter-
tained. In observing the operations of our system
otGoveinment. the necessity of this principle was
suggested to my mind, and has become more appa-
rent by the practice of every day. Su fully was I
convinced of its practical utility, that I urged its
introduction and adoption, to More than one mem.
be of the late Convention to amend the Constitution
of our State Although this amendment was not
then made, the public demonstrations in its favor
are now so strong, that there remains no doubt of
its adoption, as part our Constitution, as speedily
as the necessary forms %ill permit. 0,As regards the presidency of the United States.
I look upon the One Term principle as having been
firmly settled by the election of General Harrison :

and that in the opinion of the Democracy of the
ef.,9nirv, it is now as sacred and unchangeable. a.
if it !tinned part of the written Constitution

Whether we regard the welfare and happiness of
the Slat.', nr the purity of our elections, the propri.
eiy of the cim principle is equally urgent.

When an individual has been placed in the high.
est Executive office in the state. this salutary limit
should be placid to his ambition. Then there will
be nothing lift for him to 4101 but the discharge of
the duties of his high station for the public good.
His own fair fame, the lasting esteem of his fellow
citizens, and the happiness and prosperity of the
country %%ill then receive his undivided attention.
Ills deliberations will be no longer distut bed, nor
his honest purposes and judgment distracted or
suppressed by ahuous reflections whether a meas•
ire will iner,asc or diminish his vote at the next
c teflon. 'Muse considerations ore always exceed-
ingly annoy log to the individual, and prejudicial
to the public interests.

This One Term principle will' do much to relieve
the Executive from all undue party obligations, and
the power of every improper semtonal influence. It
ss ill put a termination to the too frequent, and often
violent contests between the office-holders and the
people, by which states, and even whole countries
are sometimes most deeply convulsed. It accords,
also, with the principle of rotation in office, which

! gives to our well digested system of democracy the
most valuable advantages over every other form of

now Maysville. The year in which it occurred is
not stated, but Tecumseh was not probably more
than sixteen or seventeen years of age. The boats
were captured, and all the persons belonging to them

killed, except one, who was taken prisoner, and af-

terwatds burn'. Tecumseh was a silent spectator

of the scene. having never witnessed the.burning of
a prisoner before. Af er it was over, he expressed
in strong terms his abhorrence of the act, and it wa,

finally concluded by the party that they would never
burn any more prisoners ; and to this resolution be

himself and the party also, it is believed ever after-
wards scrupulously adhered,

It is not less creditable to the humanity than ge-
nius of Tecumseh that he should have taken this no-

ble stand, and by the force and eloquence of his ap-

peal have brought his companions to the same resolu-
tion. He was then but a boy, yet he had the inde-
pendence to attack a cherished custom his tribe.
ants the power of argument to consmco them against
all the preconceived notions of rie lit and the rules of

warfare that the cu-tom should be abolished. That
his effort to put a stop to this cruel and revolting

rite was not prompted by, any temporary expedien-
cy, but was the resell of a humane disposition, arid

refight sense of justice, is abundantly show e by his
conduct towards prix mars in after We.

•government.
This One Term doctrine haa:my mostdeciderl ap-

probation I have laid it down as a fit rule for the
government of others. arid under all circumstances
will be willing to conform to it myself.

Yours, .5-e. JOHN BANKS:

SINGVLAII FtLFILME3T OF A 71111. E kT.-h WBB

Tecumseh's darling project to unite all the tribes of
the South and West in the defence of their lands.—
To accomplish this, ha visited Arsonally every tribe,

engaging each in his plans, andOxing a day when a

blow was to be struck, simulaiieuusly, along the

whole of the confederacy nhich he sought to esialr

!ash. •

On his-return from Florida, he went among the
Creeks in Alabama, urging them to units with the
Seminoles. Arriving at Tuckhabatchee, a Creek
town on the Tallapoosn river, he a.ade his way to

the lodge of the chief called the Big Warrior. .He
explained his eXieet,ileliv.?.red his war-talk, presented
a bundle of sticks, gave a piece of wampum and a
hatchet, all of which the Big Warrior took. %N hen
Tecuinseh, reading the intentiuni and spirit of the
B:g Warrior, looked ham iu the eye, and pointing

lais finger towards his face, said
4.1-our blood is white ; you havi3 taken my talk

and the sticks, and tLe wampum and the hatchet,
but you do not mean to fight ; I know the reason .
you do not believe the Great SpWit'has sent me
you shall know : I leave Tuckhabatchee directly,
and shall go straight to Detroit : when I strive there

I shall stamp on the wound with my foot, end shake

do-vii every house in Tuckhabatchee." o saying,

he turned and left the Big Warrior in utter amaze-

ment, at both his manner and his threat, and pm
sued his tourney. Ths Indians were struck no less

with his conduct than was the Big Warrior, and be-

gan to dread the arrival of the day w hen the threat-

ened calamity would befsl them. They often met

and talked over this matter, and counted the

carefully to know the time when Tecumseh would
reach Detroit. The morning they had fixed upon.
a, the period of his arriv:a!, at last came. A. mighty
t unibl rig was.heard—they all rail out of their house!.

—the earth began to shake ; at last, sure enough,
every house in Tuckhabatchee was shaken d n.

The exclamation was in every mouth, , ,eh

has g.:t to Detroit !" The itiict was electrical. The
nit :,sage Le Lad delivered to the Big Warrior
believed, and many of the ludiaus took tLrie rifles

T.E. OLD ‘V LLAI.N.—We find the following to'
a late English paper. This curious affair is said to
have happened near Brumpturi. -

On Tuesday week, at the Kensington Board of
Guardians, at which qtr Edmund head, the Assn
tart Poor Law Commitsioner, presicted, the follow-
ing ease came bdure them :—Thomao Johnson, a
man between 50 and SU bears of age, a pensioner
in the late Regiment ut Foot Guards, and respecta-
bly retired, was brought up in the custody of the
superintendent of the Worcester police force, on a

arrant issued at the instigation of the perish otli.
eery of. Kensington Union, charging him with do-
sertiog his wife and ten children. by the direction
of Lite board the wile was called in end examined
to the iug ttiect

" She said her name was Sarah Johnson, and at
the tone tit the defendant's deserting her and her
family. two polls sconce last September, ahe livedat
No. 5 Queen's 'gulden, Knightsbridge, in the par.
ish of Kenaington, ever since which she and her
family Lind been maintained at the expense of the
union. Three years previous to her being desertedof
she was in the habit of acting as a rharwomati; and
the defendant during that time was in the habit of
attending there also, to assist about the house.-1
Subsequently he was taken into the hose to attendl
Captain , who dislocated his shoulder by be 4
ing thrown from a horse in Hyde Park. The fam.i
ily at that period consisted of Captain and!
his two daughters: one about 36 years •of age, andi
the other 32 years of age, both tall, fine-lookingi
women, and of superior education. She had no
idea of any intimacy existing between them and
the defendant untit tfe iiroth of June, 1830, when a!
hint was given her by the servant girl, that the difs.t
termant and Miss were remarkably faruiliar4
A day or tau afterwards she spoke to 3liss
about u , and threatened to tell her lather, whe6;
bot h:M iss
stat. went, and dcrsuaded her to du the wae.litng at
hornet instead of doing it at Captain - 's huose.i
z;he would not, but sime days after Miss
carne to her, and said, •• if she want home to wash
she would wile an annuity of £ •Itl upon her for.
We," a hick she agr, ed to. Before, however, leavJ
rig she said ....he had an interview Mat the young-
ssi daughter, to a hum abesinade isnowa
tier susineten. lier answer Nab •• Pray don't tell
rr father, he is no•v in a a cak Ware of health: if

ou du it will certainly came his death. You need
hot :ear, there is nothing bad between us. -S:le and
hrr staler were only lurid of because he wao
fond of them, aim Lie was kind to their father." to

and prepared fo. the war.
1 he reader will uct Le e•arprised to ;earn Cz:at an

earthquake had produced all this ; but he will be.

doubtiess,tb.t it should happen on the rcry day on

which Tecumseh arrived at Detroit, and in exact ful-
filment of his threat. It was the famous earthquake
of New Madrid, on the Mississippi. We received

the foiegoing from the lips of the Indiana when we

were at Tuelibabatchee, in 1527, and near the resi-

dence of the Big Warrior. The anecdote may there-
fore be relied on. Tecumseh's object, doubtless.
was, on seeing that he had (ailed, by the usual ap-

peal to the passions, and hot es, and war spirit of

the Italians, to alarm their fears; little dreaming,

himself, that on the day nom( d his threat would be

executed with such punctuality and tettible

toe month of September following the received prt-
-I,ate information that on a certain morning the dei•
tclidant and Miss acre going to elope togeth.
er trout the Captain's house, and accordingly shh
..vatteri about the spot; accompanied by a friend.
They remained near the house all night till about
toui o'clock in the morning, when a coach drove up
to the coor, and a sew minutes afterwards the de-
fendant came out of the house with a portmanteap
in his hand. She instantly laid hold of him, and •
he dropped the portuianteau.• Immediately after
Miss i (aud out and jumped into the coach, bile
the moment she reached the top step her friend
seized hold of htr dress and pulled her back, and
she tell into the kennel. A violent scale ensued.
She ( witness) was pushed down, and at length the
dEteridaot picked up Miss— and got into the
coach, which instantly drove off al a rapid rate his•
fore en alarm could be raised. From that time she
had never seen the defendantontil apprehended by
the superintendent ofthe police at Evesborn, neat
Worcester. It was not the first time he had desest-
ed her. A year or two before this occurrence lie
had Eloped with a servant girl. when, atter SCE
absence of a year, he returned to her. She had
borne him ten chtldren. Other evidence was ad-
duced, from which it appeared that the defendant
has been living with Miss ever since. Shebad
one child, and was in an• advanced state of prig-
n3ney. She was possessed or property. which they
had been living upon. The defendant was taken*
back to Worcester, and on the following day star
committed as a vagabond to the House of Corrac-
tum for one calendar month,and to be kept at hire,
labor."

ASECDOTE Or HES nr Ctay.—He Was travelling

in Virginia, and late one evening arrived at a fash-
ionable hotel in a very plain farmer-like dress, and
stepping to the bar he enquired of the spruce bar.

keeper if he could give hint a room. He was told
that the rooms were all occupied, but that he could
have a bed in a room with several others. •4 Very

well," said Mr. Clay, and was shown up three or four
pair of stairs into a room with several common sort

of people, already snoring. He ~ turned in" and
was soon sound asleep. In the morning he arose.

and sitting, on the side of his bed, he kept his com-

panions to a roar of lughter, relating humorous an-

ecdotes am: jukes. ome of them enquired of the~i,
,ibar_keeper, when thy went down, ..• what fanny 1 A MA, Rulygo By Ser DDES WILILTEL—TheDal-
old cork" he had put in their room.. He could no: ! timore Sun gives an account of a young man LOP'

tell them, but at the breakfast table they were alike It med Benton Starks, from Athene. Ga.. who hadbeen
surprised, when a gentleman boarding there recogni ; ! remar kably industrious and had acquired a resper..a.
Jed and saluted him with profound respect as Henry I ble property, bat whose intellect was completelydis-
Clay the Senator. The poor barkeeper was in great 1 ordered by his suddenly, coming in Postession of
contusion, and lost no time in preparing the bees lit $7. 000. Having collected bis funds, he tooki theI
room, always reserved for the President and mem- i stage for Balmoore, through which he posed ofto

bees of Congress, and with many apologies inform- ! Phila delphia, New'-York and Boston, and ultimately
ing him that his room was rea dy. .. :Never mind, tt returned to Baltimore, having spent nearly all he

1sir," said Mr. Clay, •• your rooms are all exeliPici— It had. A voting gentleman from Virginia came on ter

I am perfectly satisfied with my presint accemmc' I induce him, if possible, to return borne, but failing
1 dations." i in this, requested the police at Baltimore to taketins

---;------------

3 Dis-rtscrio-ss.--AFrench Abbe travelling in the into custody. Be had, when taken, two pistols:lv&
tied at $75, Pony-seven pieces of gold earn, amolun;t-

stage, was asked by a young clerk, a vrould-be wit c
ing to about $235; $9l in paper, and $1 in s4ver,,I ard atheist, if be knew what difference there WOE lbetween a priest and anass, and open being answer- making in all $402. Five line gold watches a-ere

Ifounfedinthenegative, saidthepthat riest carried the d upon his person—the chains running Teener
cross on his breast, and the ass oa his hack. , his neck and body. Three valuable breastpins of the

,

After the laughter bad subisided,the Abbe asked I largest area gliiienng in his bosom' r
if the clerkknew the difference betWeen a clerk and
an ass. " Nov was the reply--ufior I," rejoined
the Abbe.

"Independence is the lccoinotivearbiciacarriNdso
car of society over the rail-track of. imam The
man that jumps out is utterly lost. Hold. on • your
hair when the nee to racial. but never, • yoga

The ..poetry of motion" consists m ranting about
collecting newspaper bilis. IMII
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